
Preserved fruits, in n state fit to be eiten,
ave been taken front the ruin t of Horeal-
neum.

Good I.ookrt.

There are more wrinkles In the face of a
baby monkey than there areiu that of an old
baboon. Andspeaking ofwrinkles, more of

them can be wrought out in*a fair young
face by neuralgia than will be found in that
of au aged person. Constant pain will
shrivel, and neuralgia neglected will plow
its furrows deep. It not only wrinkles, but

takes the bloom away und gives the skin a
dull and yellow look. St. Jacobs Oil is a

prompt and sure cure for neuralgia, and it
should be used, as whileit soothes and cures,
itsmooths out the tracks of pain and leaves
the skin healthy and fair again; besides it
rids the sufferer of much torment and re-
stores a happier disposition. Good looks
come only with good health, and health is
found in the absence of pain.

JUST trya 10c. box of Cascarets. the llnest
liverand bowel retrn'tf>r ever made.

I believe Piso'sCure for Consumption saved
my boy's life lust summer.?Mits. Am.ik
DOUOI-ASS, I.eHoy, Mieh., Oet. 20, IMB.

Dr. Nansen's tour through France is a
triumphal progress.

NO-TO-HHC for Fifty Cents.
Over 400,(100 cured. Why not let No-Tn-Bne

regulate or remove your desire lor toimcco?
Saves money, makes health and manhood.
Cure guaranteed. DO cents and jl.ou, at all
druggists.

Mexico is the richest mineral country in
the world, not excepting Peru.

Fitspermanently cured. No at sor nervous-
ness after tirst day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Ke*torer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dit.K. K. KLINE,Ltd.. 031 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Wnr.N bilious or costive, eat a
candy cathartic; cure guaranteed; 10c.,26c,

St. Vitus'Dunce. One bottle Dr. Femur'sopeeiiic cures. Circular, Fredouia, N. Y.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Alien's Foot-E me, a powder tor the feet. Tlcures painful, swollen, smarting fuot, and in-
stantly takes the sting out of corns ami bun-
ions. It's the greatest comfort discovery ofthe ace. Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-tit-
ting or new shoe s i feel oiay. It is a certaincure tor sweating, callous ami hot, tired, ach-mg teot. Iryit to-day. Sold by alt druggist*
and shoe stores. Hv mail for 2>", in stamps
rrml jni-kuice FRKK. A'JJrjsa, AUou S. Olrn-
?ted, Le Hoy, N. Y.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, sol tens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, euros wind colic. 25c.a bottle.

ifafflicted ivithsnroeywiuse Dr. lencThomp-
eon's Eye-water. Druggists sell at 25c. tor not tie.

The through coaches <?: the B. & 0.8. W.
which are used between the west and H. & O.
points are to be painted ltoyal Dine, the new
standard color of tlie P. .V U. The rest of the
passenger equipment will lxi the standard
Pullman color.

Painful Eruptions
"My sister was afflicted with eruptions

around hef ears which kept getting worse and

spreading untilthey became very painful. We
mAde up our minds we must do something for
her, and wo procured a bottloof Hood's Sarsa-

parilla. She continued taking ituntil she was
entirely cured." NADIADUNNINO, Concord,

Wisconsin. Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. sl, six for $5.

Hood's Pills

ACmy&PjpHjf
mm on a sweltering hot
1118 day is highly csscu-

* to co,n^orl an( l
A[§o|?Sl health. It cools the

JBPI ah blood, reduces your
Ml n TIR, temperature, toucs

JLll r"°Kvk the stomach.

PIHIRESR°°tbeer
JEM - Iffll3^ kc every

H | 4C In office, in every
ijo HI shop. A temperancen | 2;

H drink, more health-
M |! Bfl ful than ice water,

IF HI Illorc delightful and

M II other beverage pro-

IS YOUR NAME BROWN?
Ifitis or not. you can sove < $ by getting
our prices before you buy Hcnles.

Reuiemiter, Jones He Pays the Freight.
Address,

JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
niNGIIAMTON,N. Y.

PURCHASE
Manufacturer to wearer, Illustrated catalogue free.
Underwear department. Adilress
I'ONMJIIKitS'SI IhH <<>.. Troy, N. Y.

m .iDa-gMturnnulataaßugnrfl, e

til Skipped to anybody. Sand no Jlj I IIIF\u25a0 *money, but enclose to \u25a0 bwW
Consolidated Wholesale 8. Cn.,816 8. Clinton 8t.,0.p1. USChleaf#

V N U 17 97

m nCNTQ We wanr one "P 0"' hi thiH County
flutn 10. to sell to families, lies; raying
Harticle on earth. We yav allexnense. Address
(SLYZA CIIEM. CO.. \V uakiiuilou. I), t .

Heat Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use FE
in time. Sold by druggists. pH

BBEjanfflaaEGay

i ELECTRIC POWER CARRIAGES.

; No Lougcr a Novelty in the Great
Cities of America.

| The horseless carriage?the kind op-
I erated by electric power?is no longer
| considered a freak. It is now in prac-
tical use. Afew years from now it is
possible that a horse will attract as
much attention as did the first electric
carriage. Even livery stable keepers
admit that the horse must go. There
is a. motor vehicle which, on Sept. 11,
18iX), made a five-mile run at the Nar-
ragansett Park races, in Providence, R.
1., ineleven minutes and twenty-seven
seconds. The average time per mile
was two minutes seventeen seconds,

NK W EI.F.C TRI(' M<> : a I::MAG 1:.

and it covered the distance at the rate

of a little more than twenty-six miles
an hour, establishing a record for motor
vehicles.

Tho.handsoms and surreys In use are
fitted with two one and one-half horse
power motors, both attached to the

| front axle, one to each wheel, nn<l
. driven independently. The coupe is
' furnished with two two-horse power
I motors. After fifteen minutes' prac-
j tice, say the manufacturers, a man who

has never seen one before cm operate
one. They are fitted with pneumatic

; tires. The cost of the vehicles will not
! be much more than the price of a horse
: and an old-style carriage, and the
charging of the batteries will be inex-

I pensive.

The Dark Side of Christian America

| "We have now in America a popula-
! tlon of 70,000,000 of people, and yet
three-quarters of a million, we are told,
belong the the criminal class," writes
Dwiglit L. Moody, In his initial papet
in "Mr. Moody's Rible Class," in the
Ladies' Home Journal. "And this In
Christian America. It Is said that In

six months thirty graduates of two

large European universities were found
, by one rescue mission in New York

I City. Nor are the American colleges
without representatives in t lie great

city slums. Our daily papers are hut
a living chronicle of the fearful hold
which siu has upon us as a nation. A
man must have lost all his senses who
says that siu is uot inherent, that it is

' only a physical weakness which cul-
I ture may ultimately overcome. Veneer-
! Ing the outer inuu will make him no
I better within."

Hard to Keep Awake.
I In the long arctic nights there is a

constant difficulty ill keeping awake.
Greely had to make very strict rules to
keep his men awake during the long
arctic night. Beds were not allowed
to be made, and the men were com-

| pelliil to get up and move about.

Fee-Simple.

"Fa, what docs fee simple mean?"
Fa?lt's the fee a man gives to the

minister when he gets married.?Boston
Transcript.

Fonder Over It.
A prominent building owner, with years

of experience, gave the following instruc-
tions to his architect: "Ihave had my ex-
perience with kalsomine and other goods
elaimed to be just as good as Alahastine. I
want you to specify the durable Alabastine
ou all my walls; do not put on any other
manufacturers' dope, if they furnish it for
nothing. Alabastine is right, and when I
cease to use it 1 shall cease to have eonfl-
Ueuoo in myself or my own judgment."

There is a Class of People
Who are injured by tho use of coffee. Re-
cently there has been placed in all thegrocery
stores h new preparation called (Jrain-O, made

| of pure grain*, Gist takes the place of coffee.
The most delicate stomach receives it without
distress, and but lew can tell it lrom coffee.
It does not cost over one-quarter as much.
Children may Utnk it with great benefit. 15
cts. and 25 cts- jer package. Try it. Ask for
Gr&lu-O.

CAScarft* stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe; lUc.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is a liquid and is taken
internally, and acts directly on the blood ami
mucous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials free. Sold by Druggists. 75c.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.

The R. &- O. S. W. will begin laying 5,(100
tons of 75 pound steel rail next month. About
half is to lie placed in the Mississippi divisiontracks and the rest between Purkersburgund
Chillicothe.

BUCKINGHAM'S
DYE

For the Whiskers,
Mustache, and Eyebrows.
In one preparation. Easy to

apply at home. Colors brown
or black. The Gentlemen's
favorite, because satisfactory.

R- I'. IIALLA CO., Proprietors, Nudum, N. 11.
Sold by all DruggUti.

'/"Pr v i .t. patented 190 In .. r - ' . . ?I.
roof aK a*nßt sparks, cinders, burning brands, etc.HTllONfi?A heavy canvas foundation.

IJlOHT? Weighs but *5 lbs.per lot) ;sq. ft. when laid complete.
EVti i

H

U°
C?!l tnr ' t

n lV®tßlns indettnitefy >\u2666* leather-like pliabilityand toughness,

ligeut workman
Squire® no kettle or other expensive apparatus. Can belaid by any intel-

SKM> FOR SAMPLES AND DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET.
H. W. JOHNS MFC. CO., I OO WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.CHICAGO: 340 A242 Randolph St PHILADELPHIA: 170 k 173 North 4th St. BOSTON: 77 &79 Pearl St

SAPOLIO
Is Like a Good Temper, "It Sheds a Brightness

Everywhere."

INTELLIGENCE IN HEN9.

It may not seem to be of much im-
portance that hens should be intelli-
gent; but it is. I find the best layers
are, as a rale, the most teachable and
every way wisest. I have a littie busy-
body which outlays all the rest of the
flock; and she is nearly as intelligent
as my Scotch collie. She speaks to a
human friend in tones unlike those
need to the flock. Another, in a Hook
of Plymouth Rocks crossed with Light
Brnhmas, proved to be a specially wise
creature, and as companionable and
affectionate as a cat. By some acci-
dent her leg was broken. We splintered
it; pat the legs through slits cut iu a
sack stretched over the top a barrel.
There she laid for three weeks, talking
with us, and apparently fully compre-
hending the situation. She, too, is an
excellent hen for eggs, for, although
the flock is bred for meat instead of
eggs, 1 believe that intelligence is of
special importance with cows; and I
will not buy one that is not first of alt
satisfactory in tho face and head. It
will pay us, apart from milk and oggs,
to have all our domestic creatures
companionable and kind in disposi-
tion.?E. P. Powell, Oneida County,
N. Y., in New England Homestead.

HELP TOUR NEIGHBOR ALONG.

It is to be regretted that in many of
our rural districts there exists a feel-
ing of jealousy which should not bo
there, writes F. P. Dunham. Why
should any farmer, or anyone else for
that matter, bo jealous or entertain
anything but a kindly feeliug toward
his brother iu the same line of busi-
ness? Yet it is no unoommon thing to
see farmers, living on the same street,
whose farms join each other and whose
families should be on the best of
terms, who do not speak, and if the
opportunity presents itself, will do
each other ail the damage they possi-
bly can. Ii these people could only
see how foolish this principle looks to
an outsider, they certainly would ban-
ish the feeling of enmity. Life is too
short to have enemies; we haven't
time to deal with them. What if we
do have to acknowledge we are wrong
sometimes, or what does it amonnt to
if wo do not, on all occasions, convince
those who do not think as we do, that
they are wrong? Because a man does
not think just as we do, or because he
demands damages which we think are
unjust, or says things which are un-
true, we havo no reason to believe the
best way to deal with him is to "mash
his head." Let every farmer push hiß
neighbor to the front with all his
might; let this principle be universal,
ond see how you all will advanco iu a
short time. Tho principle of holding
your neighbor back, in the vain hope
that it willadvance yourself, is a mis-
taken idea. Help each other forward
and tho least willbecome "even as the
greatest."

REFORM IN MARKETING FBUIT.

President Morrill, of the Michigan
State Horticultural Society, a most
successful producer and Bhipper,
handles this subject effectually: First,
have something good to sell. Au un-
desirable article cannot bo disposed of
to advantage. Begin, then, by select-
ing a good orchard site and choosing
the best verities. Do not have too
many kinds. Five varieties of apples
are suflioient for a market oroiiurd.
Select Jgood-looking apples of fair
quality and capable of being shipped.

Never expect to get a place on the
markot with a small orchard. Small
growers might co-operate, but as a
rule they don't nnd it is his opinion
they never will. Fruit exchanges in
Michigan have not been sucoesstul. In
California they of great ad-
vantage and in southern Illinois tho
method has given satisfaction. Jeal-
ousy is the cause of most of the
trouble. A number of iustauoes have
come under his observation where
growers have signed agreements to
deliver their frait at a certain time
and pluce. These agreements were
utterly disregarded and of oourse tho
whole enterprise failed.

It would be well to adopt a standard
package. Commission men aro often
blamed for shortcomings but it is a
sad faot that farmers are almost if not
quito as bad. About nine-tenths of
the fruitjpackages from growers are not
honestly put up. Most of the surplus
fruit must be sold to commission men.
It is best to select one reliable house
and ship everything to it. Use a uni-
form package, a clean package, aud
sell in large quantities if possible. A
desire to do right ou the part of the
grower will nearly always settle tho
difficulties in marketing frait.

GROUND INFESTED WITH WIREWOBMS.

Professor S. A. Forbes, of Urbana,
111., says: There is no remedy for
injury by the wireworm to corn
plantod upon an infested sod, although
this injury may be, undoubtedly, pre-
vented by u more judicious rotation
of crops than that now customary in
Illinois.

Tho wireworms, as is well known,
are normally gruss insects, spending
at least two years in the ground be-
fore they change to the so-called
"oliok beetle" or "jumping jack," tho
adnlt form of the insect. They arc,
consequently, the most injurious the
second year after grass, being then
full grown and finding comparatively
little of their natural food in the
earth.

As a general preventive against in-
juries to corn by these- insects and
others of somewhat similar habit and

economic relationships, I can suggest
nothing better than a systematic rota-
tion planned with referenoe to this
matter. The ordinary rotation of this
region, namely, grass, corn, small
grain, in unbroken snocession, has the
great disadvantage, from the entomo-
logical standpoint, that it is composed
wholly of crop plants of the same bo-
tanioal family, subject in great meas-
ure to the same insect enemies.
It is consequently scarcely any rota-
tion so far as injurious insects are
concerned. It would be a much better
practice, both entomological and
ngricaltural, if the grass lands were
left out of this nsual rotation and
allowed to lie in grass as iong as might
be profitable, clover being substituted
for grass as a successor to the small
grain crop. This, or some other crop
not belonging to the grass family,
should also be raised for two years
upon sod when old pastures or mead-
ows are brokeu up for a change.

Lived Three Centuries.
At first thought it appears well nigh

impossible that one human life could
touch three centuries beforo death
came. The English papers have re-
cently beon discussing longevity in its
various phases and find at least throe
well-authenticated cases of people who
lived to three times change the last
numerals in the year date.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hobbs, a Cambridge-
shire lndy, did so. She was born in
1099 and died on March 23, 1803, in
the 101th year of her age, which facts
are recorded on her gravestone in the
southwest corner of the churchyard of
Little Wilbraham, about six miles from
Cambridge.

Thomas Parr, more familiarly known
as "Old Parr," was born in 1183 and
died in 1035, at the age of 152 years
and nine months, having lived seven-
teen years in the fifteenth, 100 in the
sixteenth and thirty-five years in the
seventeenth centuries.

On a tombstone in Llandaff Centre,
N. H., is the following: "Widow
Susanna Brownson was born August
31, 1099, and died June 12, 1802, aged
103 years." She thus lived in the
seventeenth, eighteenth and nine-
teenth centuries.

Fish Bone Near the Heart.
A successful X-ray experiment has

been performed on Mrs. George Foun-
tain, who belongs in New Brunswick,
but who has lived in Eustport, Me.,
several months. She had been a suf-
ferer from an internal disorder which
the local physicians could not diag-
nose. She was treated by them for
various complaints, bat to no avail,
and her case hud been practically
given up, when she determined to go
to the Maine Genoral Hospital at

Portland. Mrs. Fountain herself
thought she had a cancer, nnd hor
friends little expected her return.

The hospital surgeons to whom she
went last week decided to use the X-
ray to loaate the seat of trouble, and
in this thoy were entirely successful.
They found imbedded in one of tho
nerves leading to tho heart a small
fishbone which had been swallowed a
year ago, and upon removing this tho
patient's pain ceased and she began to
gain her health. Mrs. Fountain has
come home, having been absent less
than a week. She is seemingly en-
tirely cured.?New York Advertiser.

Menagerie Food Bills.

Whon papa takes the children to
see tho animals ho has likely thrown
ofl business cares for the time and it
does not occur to him what the cirous
proprietor has to spend to keop those
animals alive and interesting. The
cost of the establishment of a promin-
ent animal collector in Germany in-
cludes some astonishing figures.

The food bill is the main item of
course, costing probably SSOO a month.
An elephant consumes 200 pounds of
rice, biscuits, clover, etc., every day.
Add to tho food bill the wages of tho
enormous stall'of feeders and workmen
whose services are in constant demand
and you will Ipivo some vague idea of
the bills that are presented for pay-
ment. They amount to thousands of
dollars every year.

Tho annual food bill at the London
Zoo comes to $25,000, and the items
last year included 40,000 pounds of
whiting, 650 quarts of shrimps, 160
bushels of apples, 15,000 oranges and
twenty baskets of cherries. Even
wild bonsts have their luxuries.?New
York World.

The Artful Alligator.

Even tho ugliest of creatures must
live, although somo people may fail to
see any necessity for their doing so.
Anything more evil looking than an
alligator it would ha hard to imagino,
and, like other loathsome beings, it
has great powers of misohief. So tho
animal that lives near it keep a re-
spectful distance from it. How, then,
does it get food? Well, tho alligator
of Nicaragua, in Central America, uses
a variety of dodges. For instance, it
lies as if dead on the river bonks, and
sooner or later is able to snap up some
foolish animal; or it floats like a log
on the water, with only its eyes above
thei surface, and when it sees a nioe
family party of water fowl it measures
their distance, quietly sinks, then rises
just below them, grabs a few legs and
drags their owners below. It also de-
stroys wild pigs by almost burying it-
self in the mud and taking off its via-

! Tims as they come to drink.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

ANCIENT AND MODERN MENDS.

We used to have old-fashioned things like
hominy and greens -

We used to have just common soup made
out of pork and beans,

But now its bouillon, consomme, and things
made from a book,

And Pot au Feu auil Julienne, since my
daughter's learned to cook.

We used to have a piece ot beef?just ordi-
nary meat?

Aad pickled pigs' feet, spare ribs, too, and
other things to eat;

While now it's illie';and ragout, and leg of
mutton braised,

And raaoaroni au gratln, and sheep's head
Hollaudtttsod.

?Good Housekeeping.

WHITENINGrVORY KNIFE HANDLES.

Ivory knife handles may be whitened
and kept so if they are occasionally
soaked in alum water. The alum water
must boil first aud then 0001. After
they are treated thus they should be
well brushed with a nail brash kept
for the purpose and then allowed to
dry slowlyin a wet linen towel.

TRIFLES THAT COST.

Cold potatoes allowed to sour.
Sour milk thrown away.

The kerosene can left open to evap-
orate.

Cold fish thrown away.
Cheese permitted to mould.
Lemons left to dry.
Fat put in earthen dishes.
The mustard cruse remaining open

to dry.
Canned goods left exposed in cans.
Bread pan left with dough sticking

to it.

STARCHY FOODS.

Many mothers allow their children
to live almost entirely upon starchy
foods, simply bocause they seem to
prefer puddings of every variety to
the more substantial dishes. The
mother argues, "Well, let him make
his dinner on the pudding, if he pre-
fers it; it certainly is as nutritious as
anything else on the table." But it
should be remembered that those
foods that are pure staroh, as corn-
starch, or corn flour, so called, and
all those that thicken iu like manner,
contain but little proportion of nutri-
ment, being less sustaining nnd also
more difficult of digestion thau stale
bread. In all cases, food that contains
traoes of bran, and also gluten, gum,
sugar, cellulose and saline matter,
especially the phosphate, in propor-
tion to the staroh, are to be preferred.

If the child has formed a taste for
puddings until the appetite craves
these alone, and no other form of food
soems desirable, the puddings can at
least be varied, and need not neces-
sarily be made only from starohy
foods; plain fruit puddings?with
stale broad for a foundation?all sorts
of custards, and eggs and milk form u
good substitute.?Home Queeu.

RECIPES.

Transparent Pie?Four eggs, two
cups sugar, two tablespoons melted
batter. This willmake two pies.

Cream Pie.?Yellows of five eggs,
one teacup butter, one tablespoon
flour. This willmake three pies. Put
tho whites on top.

Caramol Cake?Three cups brown
sugar, two-thirds oup butter, one cup
sweet milk, fresh, cook twenty min-
utes, or until almost candy; spread
between layers.

Mexican Omelet?Heat tho third of
a minced, peeled, green pepper, from
whioh the seeds have been taken, and
half a dozen shrimps in half a cupful
of white sauce; simmer for three
minutes, aud fold half in au omelet of
six eggs, pouring the rest arotiud. 1

French Carrots?Boil young carrots
in just enongh water to cover until
tender, then cut them into halves
lengthwise. Melt some butter in a
hot spider. When itbubbles lay in
the carrots (a pint), and dust them
with a saltspoonful of sugar; a heap-
ing saltspoonful of salt and half a
saltspoonful of popper and a teaspoon-
fnl of chopped parsley. Fry until tho
edges become crisp and brown.

Omelet Souffle a la Creme?Four
eggs, two tablespoonfuls of sugar, a
speck of salt, half a teaspoonful of
vanilla extract, one cupful of whipped
cream. Beat the whites of the eggs
to a stiff froth, aud gradually beat the
sugar aud the flavor into them. When
wellbeaten, add the yolks, and lastly
the whipped cream. Have a dish
slightly buttered and holding a quart.
Pour the mixture into this, and bake
just twelve minutes. Serve the mo-
ment it is taken from the oven.

Broiled Herrings?Make a marinado
of the juice of half a lemon, two table-
spoonfuls of oil, six of vinegar, one of
onion juice, a speck of cayenne, one
teaspoonful of salt, one-foarth of a
teaspoonful of pepper, one-tenth of a
teaspoonful of ground cloves and a
bouquet of sweet herbs. Mix all to-
gether. Glean, wash and wipe half a
dozen fresh herrings, make small in-
cisions on both sides, and let stand
for an hour in the above marinade,
turning occasionally. Broii quickly
and serve.

Archery in Crete.
The Cretans are said to have beeD

the first people to practico archery,
they having learned the art from
Apollo. Three of England's Kings
and two royal Princes were killed by
arrows. Harold and bis two brothers
came to their death by arrows shot
from tho crossbows of tho Norman
soldiers. William Rufus was killed
by an arrow shot at a deer, and Rich-
ard I, who revived archery in Eng-
land, was finally slain by an arrow.
Three great battles of English history,
Creoy (1346), Poietiers (1356) and
Aginoourt (1415) wero won by the
archers. Iu those days there were
men who could shoot nn arrow from
300 to 500 yards, and Robin Hood is
said to have shot from 600 to 800.
yards. Kenyon College, Ohio, in-
cluded archery as one of the courses
of study about three score years ago,

THE "GROWN-UP" DAUGHTER'S DUTY TO HER
MOTHER.

You can only have one mother; therefore, when her step is growing slow
and her mind gloomy with forebodings, and you can see that her whole

t.gj
jc$TTVy ?~""N. nervous system is upset, it is your filial

k duty and privilege to attend to her in

IgS&gp time ! Mother is approaching the most

7 > The change of life, that is what mother
is dreading, and no wonder, for it is full

' strongest

V> V There are some special and very
1 wearing symptoms from which

\J^mother suffers, but she will not

*(p~* fher out she doesn't know what to do

>T;

\ v j Shall I advise you ? First, send to

f >q, *V ?* /J/ the nearest drugstore and get a bottle
/ A of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, and see that mother takes it
regularly, then write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., giving all the symp-
toms aud you willreceive a prompt reply telling mother what to do for her-
self. In the meantime the Vegetable Compound willmake life much easier
for her. It tones up the nervous sj'stem, invigorates
the body, and the **blues" vanish before it as dark- ' aSkSeness flees from the sunlight. You can get it at any "^EBRhI

Mrs. Louis Strong, Harris Hill,ErieCo.,N. Y.,says: "I v

have been troubled withfalling of the womb for years,
was advised to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable BBHL ' 7
Compound. I took thirteen bottles and received great
benefit. When the time for change of life came I suf- s
fered a great deal with faintness and palpitation of ss*
the heart. I got one bottle of the Vegetable Com-
pound and one of Blood Purifier and was relieved again. I was thereby
enabled to pass through that serious period very comfortably."

The Quartermaster General
of the United States

reports Mia 4 tie ha. nn-I*r Hi*supervision ofhis department, 815. 555 graves of soldiers kill<*lin the Civil
War. The splendid ??hronologioal.summary of the war. whioh is one uf the admirable features of the
New Siuiulurd American Eiic.vclopcilm, tells you this, aud

IT MAKES YOU STOP AND THINK.
This great Book of Reference is a History, anil an Atlas, and a Mdl.-al Guide, and a hundred other

books ulliu one. It cuulains admirable "Rules forLetter Writing." I t, handy tu have in the house.

THE NEW STANDARD AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA
is prepared under editorial supervision of John C'lnrlc R'ulpnth, 1.1.. auMior of "Ridpath's His-tories," etc., assisted by a largo corps of editors, and over luo eminent scholars ami specialists.'

secure this

0 I ADfiC vni MMPC: Nearly I,(MX) panes. Over 3(H) ( oloreil liaiw. fhart*I.Millie VULUmCO* and Diagram.,. Every Vnluuie .Mechanically i'erlecl.
SIZE OF VOLUME: 2 inches thick, 81* inches wide. 111* inches long.

THE ONLY ENCYCLOPEDIA STRICTLY "UP TO DATE.**
Treats over GO,GOO topics covering the entire field of human kiiowledse, ihouuhi nodendeavor. MMIISfoil . < KNTS A I)AV. OFFER LIMITED. WRITE: TO-DAY.
,, 'J ''li*O,V Hrcui, I'ractienl Referenee Litrar> lor the I'rolessiouul and ISuMineitMMan, the Teaeher, the Student, the Farmer, ArtiMnn, and .Mechanic.

MAGNIFICENTLYILLUSTRATED THROUGHOUT.

Our Creat Introductory Cut-Price Offer. Limited Time.
SENIISI tu THE ENCYCLOPEDIA PUBLISHING CO. pi,l Fifth Avenue. New V,,rk Cltv, andfull ee, ~1 ,'i.iit volume, ofTHE NEW STANIIAHIIt.iIEHIC%N EM I( I.HI'EIHA. li, . lull,

bindiuff, wtllbe furwurded to your address. The Imbinee io puy.ble t the 'e of liimonthly fur . noyear, nr ahoitl jeeole o .lny. Ifyou prefer the lie- monthly poj iueut, will leiand fur fullsheep tjbi.fiO jier month for one year. We recommend the half-.Morocco etyle, wlnrliis particularly elegant ancfserviceable, and will Inst a lifetime. Ifnot as represented any set may in.
returned within ten days, and money willbe promptly refunded. Owing to the nominal price at whichthese introductory sets are supplied, transportation charges must lie paid by the purchaser, but our en-
tire contldence that tin volumes willbe gladly received and cheerful!) paid for is shown by sending a *4H
set of txiokson an advance payment of only *l. We also feel that you will thoroughly appreciate this
great work and speak favorably of itto others. Each set weighs ls.xed nearly &U pounds and will I*,
shipped b> freight unless otherwise ordered. Send two-cent stamp tor postage on 22-page Illustratedpamphlet wit It sample jiage, colored mui>, and portraits of famous inventors. We refer you to the pub-
Lshers of tillspapsr. Flense msntion this paper when writing. Address
Write To-day. THE ENCYCLOPEDIA PUBLISHING CO.. 160 Filth Avenue, New York.

[COLUMBIA BICYCLES!
1 1597 Models, 5 per cent. Nickel Steel Tubing, Standard \

\ of the World, have no equal, $ 100.

f 139G COIiUMBIAS 4
4 Models 40, 41 and 44, known everywhere and have 4
4 no superior except the 1897 Columbias, - - $75(1

Model 42, 26 inch wheels, ------$651

; Hartford Bicycles j
{ Patterns 7 and 8 reduced from - - - $75 to S6O (
J Patterns 9 "10 " "... S6O" $55 J
4 Equal to any blcycle3 male except Columbian. A

j We ask experts to exatulue theiu piece by pioco. i

4 Other Hartfords, SSO, $45, S4O. 4
\u25bc SOME SECOND HANDBICYCLES AT BARGAINS. J
J mi MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn. J
\ REASONS FOR USING

" ' I

1 Walter Baker & Co.'sj
j i&> Breakfast Cocoa.

f L Because itis absolutely pure. X

X
2 " Because {i is not made by t,,e so-called Dutch Process in I

X w \ which chemicals are used. 5
I H '''?' via Because beans the finest quality are used. -
1 iff ' 4 - Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired z
XIH Itß tlie exclu*s ' te natura t ha vor and odor of the beans. |

i iif[TI Because ls ,e most economical, costing less than one cent \u2666

\u2666 KMLi $Vt pL BUre t *lat y°u cet the genuine article made by W ALTER \u2666
4 BAkER & CO. Ltd.. Dorchester, Mass. Established 1780.

/JJANDY CATtfABTIC

"IRE consTiwmow^^
25 \u2666 50* DRUGGISTS |

ABSOLIITKbY GnSRINTRKti ? cfointtptio. cucnu r. tb. u-.iu...,
HDJULU 1 CiLI UUMUAPIEjLU t1... Bf.rrVflp or rripf, bnt run ru? 0.10r.l ro.ulU. bin- ,,l.md booHol froo. Id. STKRI.INB BEMKDICO.. CMcw. Bnitrr.l. Con., or N.n Tort. in. ,


